Overland Park Convention Center
Overland Park, KS
Serving the Greater Kansas City area:
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Nebraska,
Iowa, Arkansas, Colorado….
and beyond
Sponsored by Bentley Systems

ADVOCATE
(noun) - a person who publicly supports or recommends a particular cause or policy.
(verb) - publicly recommend or support.

Traditionally, the chairperson uses this space to discuss how the MACC Community can be involved in the
conference and other meetings or events during the year. This year, we have an opportunity to thank everyone who attended, and acknowledge their advocacy.
After all, a community is only as strong as its advocates.
This year, the committee decided to partner with the Project Delivery staff in Bentley Systems to augment
our normal ProjectWise track with two tracks and a dedicated workshop. The advocacy provided by Bentley enabled attendees and delegates that may have never been to the MACC Conference to experience
the quality of the conference, and consider a trip to the Kansas City area a spot on their yearly calendar.
Adding the ProjectWise tracks to an already broad set of tracks encouraged other Bentley colleagues in
the Plant and Utility industries to provide resources and help make MACC a centralized location for all
Bentley users to attend, to learn, to network, as well as bring back great information and value to their organization.
You, the members of the Mid America CADD Community, the Bentley Community at large, and the A/E/C
and EPC Industries are this conference’s strongest advocates. It’s because of your involvement, your
strong voices and your attendance that this community and annual conference continues to move forward
and be successful. Without your advocacy, it could wither and die on the vine like a starving plant.
Thank you!
A goal is to continue to grow the community and provide a single central location for any user from any
part of the world to attend and receive value. In turn, our hope is those attendees will return to their organization, be advocates for MACC, and communicate to their leadership that “KC is the place to be.”
So, to that end...we need more advocates. Please consider being more actively involved in the community
and the conference. We have many new advocates from far and wide. I hope that more close to home
will heed the call.
Thank you for reading and listening, for attending, and have a great conference.

Rex Kraus
Rex Kraus, Chairperson, MACC …...and the whole committee
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Layout of Conference Sessions
Registration by the Entrance
General Lecture Sessions in Rooms 1,2,3 & 4,
ProjectWise Lecture Sessions in Ballroom A2 and B/C (upstairs)
General Session Workshop in Rooms 6 ,7
ProjectWise Workshops in Ballroom A1

Lunch will be held in Ballroom B/C

Registration Costs: $200/ day per attendee
Registration Includes: Attendance to all sessions and Keynote —
Breakfast—Lunch—Snacks—Registration Packs—Evening Event (optional)

Workshop Costs: included! 30 seats per workshop.
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Civil - Day 1 — Room 1
Working Effectively in the OpenRoads Modeling Environment ................................................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Jimmie Prow, Bentley Systems
The OpenRoads modeling environment takes full advantage of the MicroStation platform's extensive modeling environment. Understanding how to work in multiple models, when to use a 2D
model and when to use a 3D model, and how to manage references between models is necessary when working in OpenRoads. How 2D and 3D models are used is different in OpenRoads
than it was when working in InRoads, GEOPAK, and MX. This session is a must see for both new users and existing InRoads, GEOPAK, and MX users. You will learn best practices for
working in the OpenRoads modeling environment and gain a full understanding of how you work in 2D, when the software automatically creates 3D models, how to modify data in the 3D
model, how to manage references, different ways to control which elements, objects, and references are visible, and how to change the rendered display of a view.

Lessons Learned on Using Large Point Clouds as a Project Background ............................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Ray Aiken, HDR
In the process of using a large Point Cloud for a building and equipment modernizing project, we found workflows that worked well and several to avoid. In this live demonstration we will be
looking at the uses and pitfalls of utilizing a Point Cloud in MicroStation and other related software.

Putting The Pieces Together: Creating Composites with OpenRoads.................................................... 10:45—11:45
Presented by Jimmie Prow, Bentley Systems
You have completed a complex model that contains multiple corridors, linear templates, surface templates, and 3D geometry. Your model includes all of the proper pavement layers and sub
surfaces but what do you do next? Join us for a discussion of how to use this model and how to create a terrain model that includes all of the parts of the model.

Bridge Modeling Tips with OpenBridge Modeler .......................................................................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Steve Willoughby, Bentley Systems
In this session, you will Learn how you can create a model of a bridge to include in your OpenRoads model using OpenBridge Modeler. OpenBridge Modeler provides the best solution to
create physical models than trying to model a bridge by pushing a template down an OpenRoads corridor or using a civil cell. As the bridge design progresses, and you get a more accurate
model from the structural team, your temporary bridge model can easily be replaced. Until then you have a realistic model for your design work and presentations.

BrIM Analysis Product Update ........................................................................................................................ 2:15—3:15
Presented by Steve Willoughby, Bentley Systems
Review of the latest updates and enhancements in the latest delivery of LEAP Bridge Enterprise, LEAP Steel and RM Bridge.

QuickStart using OpenRoads ConceptStation ............................................................................................. 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Jimmie Prow, Bentley Systems
This is an introduction to the OpenRoads ConceptStation software. In this course you will learn how to create conceptual models that include roads, bridges, and ramps, with lighting, guardrail
and street markings. You will also learn how to create new projects, custom templates, and modify the conceptual design.

Civil - Day 2 — Room 1
Introduction to Subsurface Utility Engineering for StormCAD and OpenRoads ........................................ 8:15—9:15
Presented by Lisa Whitson, Bentley Systems
Discover the capabilities of the Subsurface Utility Engineering and StormCAD for OpenRoads products. You will learn what you can do with each application as well as the differences and the
overlaps between the two toolsets. Finally we will discuss licensing so you understand which products you need and the advantages of OpenAccess in regards to the utilities tools in OpenRoads.

Modeling Tips and Tricks .............................................................................................................................. 9:30—10:30
Presented by Ray Filipiak, Bentley Systems
Join Bentley experts as they share tips and tricks across many different portions of the Open Roads suite of tools. Many of these tips and tricks apply to both Open Roads Designer CONNECT edition and V8i versions of InRoads, GEOPAK, MXROAD and PowerCivil.

Understanding End Conditions .................................................................................................................. 10:45—11:45
Presented by Ray Filipiak, Bentley Systems
This session will focus on how End Conditions are defined by reviewing the anatomy of the end condition points and segments. You will see how end conditions work together when processed. In addition, you'll see how special tools are available to further take advantage of the functionality included in the development of end conditions.

Drainage Design Using StormCAD for OpenRoads ...................................................................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Jimmie Prow Bentley Systems
Building a drainage model is fast and easy, but a LOT happens under the surface when you click Subsurface Utilities buttons. This presentation digs into how OpenRoads and StormCAD unit
to provide a comprehensive drainage and utility solution. What happens when you click “Place Node” or “Place Conduit?” How do you confirm your results? Where did those newly design
pipes sizes come from? How do you constrain the design to your needs? Join us as we answer these questions.

KDOT’s and gINT – Libraries, Template and Projects (or How I Learned to Love the Bomb .................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Jeff Geist, Kansas Department of Transportation
This session will cover basic usage and the evolution of KDOT’s documents and templates. gINT is a powerful geotechnical database tool which is used by KDOT and other organizations
around the country to store, organize, and report geotechnical data, from soil and rock layers, samples, drilling methods, and water tables. A variety of gINT templates are used by KDOT to
report project geology in formats specific to each boring type, while the gINT library continues to evolve into a format compatible with future 3D modeling projects.

Beginning OpenRoadsSS4 for GEOPAK User .............................................................................................. 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Larry Singh, TranSystems
In this session, you will learn to model the roadway corridor using an existing 2 lane urban typical section with curb and gutter and sidewalk, control the pavement with geometry, and reviews
the 3D corridor model. You will also model a T intersection complete with curb returns and side slopes using a civil cell. Finally, you will place pavement markings on the model.
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Plant - Day 1 — Room 2
Bentley’s Solution for the Plant LifeCycle ..................................................................................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Gordon McPhee, Bentley Systems
In today’s demanding and ever-changing world, designers of plants face an array of challenges. They need to coordinate globally distributed teams, meet tight schedules, reduce project
costs, and provide information-rich models that improve operations and maintenance. Join this session and learn how Bentley’s multi-discipline plant design solution enables a platform for
distributed engineering, interoperability through open data standard, improves productivity, reduces project costs, consistent method for defining plant information.

Conceptual Design with Pipe Routing.......................................................................................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Rich Scotti and Ed Krkoska, Bentley Systems
Join this session and learn how you can quickly create 3D layouts of equipment, pipe racks, and structures early in the design phase. Minimize lifecycle costs with fully piped 3D plant models
that let operators and contractors fine access problems immediately, make adjustments, and re-route the model to test and validate solutions. Utilize 3D evaluation capabilities to assess
many alternatives and compare material takeoffs.

3D Modeling for OpenPlant ......................................................................................................................... 10:45—11:45
Presented by Rich Scotti and Ed Krkoska, Bentley Systems
Learn how to quickly and easily perform 3D design of your piping, HVAC, and equipment. Discover how you can reuse you existing plant design data to quickly start projects by managing
catalogs and specifications from PDS, AutoPLANT, SmartPlant, or PlantSpace. Or create new catalogs that fit your specific project needs. Reduce errors with intelligent design modeling of
piping components and other plant equipment and define your own tagging conventions.

Bentley Plant Deliverable Creation Workflows .............................................................................................. 1:00—2:00
Presented by Rich Scotti and Ed Krkoska, Bentley Systems
In this session, you will learn how to generate plant deliverables including isometrics, orthographics, and other construction deliverables. Extract intelligent isometrics from multiple 3D
sources. Automate extraction and production of your orthographics from 3D models. Ensure accuracy in the construction phase with detailed support drawings and bills of materials.

P&ID Creation with OpenPlant ........................................................................................................................ 2:15—3:15
Presented by Rich Scotti and Ed Krkoska, Bentley Systems
Join our experts and learn how to rapidly create intelligent P&IDs with components verified against project piping specifications. Generate project-wide reports with critical project information
including valve, line, and equipment lists you can export to Microsoft Excel.

Ask the Bentley Experts ................................................................................................................................. 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Rob Harper, Rich Scotti and Ed Krkoska, Bentley Systems
Join Bentley plant product director Rob Haper and the rest of the Bentley plant experts for a Q&A session. Bring your those plant application questions you have always wanted to ask our
experts!

Plant / Potpourri - Day 2 — Room 2
PLANT TRACK
Advancements in Multi-Discipline Design and Cloud Strategies ................................................................ 8:15—9:15
Presented by Rob Harper, Bentley Systems
Join plant product director Rob Harper and learn about Bentley’s latest advancements in multi-discipline plant design including OpenPlant CONNECT Edition and cloud strategies with ProjectWise CONNECTION Services.

Brownfield Execution .................................................................................................................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Rob Harper & Gordon McPhee, Bentley Systems
Our experts will discuss how you can capture and analyze existing plant condition data to support brownfield projects. Use laser-scanned point-cloud data in context during detailed 3D modeling and design. Perform 3D interference checking with existing condition data. Improve the overall integrity and quality of brownfield projects.

Common Customizations in OpenPlant .................................................................................................... 10:45—11:45
Presented by Kris Wishart, Black & Veatch
This session will discuss some of the configuration methods for implementing OpenPlant PID and Modeler in a common environment on a project. A method of configuring Picklist so that they
are shared between OpenPlant PID and Modeler will be used as an example case.

POTPOURRI TRACK
Optimizing the LiDAR Data Process across Operations .............................................................................. 1:00—2:00
Presented by Mike Cook, Certainty3D
DOTs worldwide are using UAVs, tripod Laser scanners and mobile LiDAR system technology for corridor surveys. TopoDOT software offers a seamless process to manage this data, assess
data quality and extract topographies, assets and 3D models to support design, construction and maintenance operations.

ProjectWise Security Best Practices ............................................................................................................. 2:15—3:15
Presented by Mahesh Patel, DatIOSolutions LLC
This session will discus the ins-and-outs of security of ProjectWise, and include tips and tricks for the ProjectWise administrator.

Introducing BIM at the Copenhagen Airport ............................................................................................... 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Michael Oersted, Copenhagen Airports
Gain and learn from BIM Copenhagen Airport introduced use of BIM on existing buildings, with a focus on gaining a benefit. This session tells how Copenhagen Airport have calculated their
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Utilities - Day 1 — Room 3
Preview of Bentley SubStation CONNECT Edition ........................................................................................ 8:15—9:15
Presented by Brian Hron, Bentley Systems
Join Brian as he presents an overview of the enhancements in Bentley’s Substation CONNECT edition.

Reality Modeling with Bentley SubStation and ContextCapture ................................................................ 9:30—10:30
Presented by Brian Hron, Bentley Systems
This session will Introduce reality modeling and explain how it works and how the relevant data and output are created. Afterwards, we’ll show the benefits and capabilities of pairing a ContextCapture reality model with a Substation design.

Adaptive Learning Services: CONNECT Advisor for Bentley Substation and Promis.e........................ 10:45—11:45
Presented by Michael Elwell, Bentley Systems
With new tools come new ways to learn how to get the most benefit from the tools. Mastery will be enabled through CONNECT Advisor, a new in-application service which provides contextual assistance and learning recommendations such as short feature and workflow videos, personalized learning paths, upcoming events and direct access to specific Bentley Communities.
content.. This session will focus on using CONNCT Advisor within Bentley Substation and Promls.e.

Union Gas - Data Management Case Study (Part I) ....................................................................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Jessica Bégin, Union Gas
Jessica Bégin, a Technical Records Analyst at Union Gas Limited (UGL) will be sharing their implementation of a comprehensive and systematic approach to technical records management,
drawing management and project collaboration powered by ProjectWise. This two hour presentation and interactive discussion will include the following topics: asset and document classification, File Plan development, records retention, surveying front-line users, application integration, leading practices, what not to do, sustainment and tracking problem resolution. Jessica will
also share a roadmap of UGL’s planned enhancements

Union Gas - Data Management Case Study (Part 2) ...................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Jessica Bégin, Union Gas
Continuation of Part I.

An Introduction to OpenUtilities Designer .................................................................................................... 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Jim Lucas, Bentley Systems
Join Jim for an overview and roadmap of Bentley’s solution for Design and Mapping in Utilities.

Utilities - Day 2 — Room 3
OpenRoads for Utility Design ......................................................................................................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Jimmie Prow, Bentley Systems
This session will discuss how to use OpenRoads techniques and tools in a Utility design environment. OpenRoads, Subsurface Utility Design and Analysis shall be featured.

Site Modeling in OpenRoads Designer ........................................................................................................ 9:30—10:30
Presented by Jimmie Prow, Bentley Systems
Come learn the power of site modeling using OpenRoads technology. We will use road corridors, linear templates, area template, Civil Cells and a whole lot more to design and grade a site
project. Despite the name OpenRoads this technology can do much more than just linear projects.

Subsurface Utility Engineering: Existing Utility Modeling in OpenRoads .............................................. 10:45—11:45
Presented by Mike Hayes, HNTB
Introduction to existing utility modeling utilizing OpenRoads (InRoads). We will start at the beginning looking at the setup then dive into the tools and model various types of utilities. The output
will be 3D graphics that will help you build the model of your project.

Adaptive Learning Services: CONNECT Advisor for Bentley Raceway and Cable Management ............. 1:00—2:00
Presented by Michael Elwell, Bentley Systems
With new tools come new ways to learn how to get the most benefit from the tools. Mastery will be enabled through CONNECT Advisor, a new in-application service which provides contextual assistance and learning recommendations such as short feature and workflow videos, personalized learning paths, upcoming events and direct access to specific Bentley Communities.
content.. This session will focus on using CONNCT Advisor within Bentley Raceway and Cable Management.

Custom Report Tools for ProjectWise ........................................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Matt Tolmie, Altiva
Learn about Altiva Software’s suite of tools for ProjectWise. QA/QC reports on drawing and/or PDF submittals from external consulting firms, remapping attributes from your inhouse ProjectWise to those used by the owner operator, stand-alone reporting tools for submittals that originate outside the ProjectWise environment (including generating
ProjectWise attribute info). Come see the solutions we’ve produced for clients such as Connecticut DOT, Louisiana DOTD, and Kansas DOT.

Reserved for Bentley and User discussions as required ........................................................................... 3:30 —4:30
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Building - Day 1 — Room 4
AECOsim Building Designer CONNECT Edition Update .............................................................................. 8:15—9:15
Presented by Mark Enos, Bentley Systems
Explore the improved interface, enhanced tools, and exciting new capabilities that will help you improve your interoperability, collaboration, personal productivity, and information sharing.
Also, we will explore the new personalized learning and tips without leaving the product experience with CONNECT Advisor, the new AECOsim QuickStart sessions, and new Adaptive Learning offerings.

BIM Enlivened — AECOsim Building Designer and LumenRT .................................................................. 9:30—10:30
Presented by Mark Enos, Bentley Systems
LumenRT can enrich your AECOsim Building Designer models to make them look more realistic. Rendering with LumenRT not only saves your time but also provides a huge library of 3D
content to add more innovative features to your model. Immerse buildings within a real-time visualization environment populated with moving people, wind-swept plants with seasonal foliage,
rolling clouds, rippling water, and animated vehicles. You can then share interactive, immersive 3D presentations with any stakeholder using Bentley LumenRT “LiveCubes”.

USACE and the A/E/C Work Structure — Strategy and Overview .......................................................... 10:45—11:45
Presented by Roger Fujan, US Army Corps of Engineers
This session will cover topics around the movement from the TS Workspace to the A/E/C Work Structure, current state of the Structure, and the USACE plans in the short and long term.
Additional topics include how USACE shall handle moving to the CONNECT Edition of Bentley tools, and a Q&A session.

USACE and the A/E/C Work Structure — Deep Dive Review ...................................................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Carl Broyles, US Army Corps of Engineers
This session will cover how the A/E/C Work Structure works on a project, with a demonstration around installation, delivered content, USACE configuration and functionality.

morphosis Use of AECOsim Building Designer ........................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Cory Brugger, morphosis
This session will explore the use of AECOSim Building Designer to support an integrated delivery process for innovative architectural projects. Through a series of project case studies we will
explore how ABD supports a highly collaborative and model centric approach to the delivery of complex buildings. We will review how a comprehensive approach to BIM will improve team
collaboration and enhance stakeholder involvement from concept design through construction administration.

AECOsim Building Designer for Transportation and Transit Projects ....................................................... 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Mark Enos, Bentley Systems
AECOsim Building Designer is scalable BIM solution to develop and design buildings of any size or complexity. Building types such as DOT maintenance, support, and office buildings, to
above or below ground Rail Stations, or multiple building “mega-projects” such as an Airport. For prototypical building types, Bentley’s federated BIM approach allows quick design alternative
exploration and adaptive re-use. AECOsim Building Designer also has tools and capabilities to manage building Spaces and Assets beyond Design and Construction into Operations.

Emerging Technologies - Day 2 — Room 4
LumenRT........................................................................................................................................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Kurt Rasmussen, Bentley Systems
Quickly create images, videos and real-time presentations of architecture, landscape, urban and infrastructure designs. With LumenRT, you will 'Tell a Better Story'. Win business through
more engaging user experiences while still working in Your Design System. Nothing to learn! Quickly bring your scenes to life using tools you know. Enjoy high quality graphics with real-time
natural lighting.

Reality Modeling Goes Mainstream: What’s New In ContextCapture?...................................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Jimmie Prow, Bentley Systems
With ContextCapture, Bentley is making Reality Modeling available to everyone. ContextCapture offers more formats and inputs, combines digital imagery and point-cloud data, and leverages mobile and cloud technology.

Enable Reality Modeling On Your Mobile Device ...................................................................................... 10:45—11:45
Presented by Kurt Rasmussen, Bentley Systems
Discover how you can create models of your existing conditions without leaving the project site using Bentley’s ContextCapture mobile app. Capture your asset, upload them, and obtain a
comprehensive 3D reality model within minutes using the latest cloud technology.

Virtual Reality for Civil Projects ...................................................................................................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Blaine Buenger, Foth
This session will include a discussion on how Virtual Reality (VR) technology applies to Civil Engineering and a live demonstration with VR equipment.

ProjectWise and Bluebeam Integration .......................................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Jason Patterson, Black & Veatch
Bluebeam and ProjectWise make the perfect pair for Engineering Documentum Management and Collaboration. Come learn how ProjectWise connects to Bluebeam’s studio for a real-time
drawing collaboration experience.

TopoDOT for ESRI: Integrating Pointcloud and Image data into the ArcMap environment ..................... 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Mike Cook, Certainty3D
There is now a TopoDOT® version for ESRI® products! Using Certainty 3D’s proprietary DPEG image technology, TopoDOT® makes it possible to access Mobile LiDAR data (as well as
data from Terrestrial, ALS, UAS and UAV platforms) containing an unlimited number of images, point clouds and related data from ArcMap® and other ESRI products. These DPEG images
can be stored using TopoCloud™ on any private FTP server or public storage such as Amazon S3 and accessed by simply clicking on the map. The user can then identify assets, extract
precise locations and make basic measurements in the user-friendly TopoDOT® application.
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Platform / MicroStation - Day 1 — Room 5
MicroStation Visualization............................................................................................................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Steve Rick, Bentley Systems
Mirror the real world, by enabling your Civil Design Projects with realistic visualization. Create impressive lifelike renderings faster so that you can secure stakeholder buy-in and increase your
project win-rate. MicroStation's Visualization capabilities provide greater ease-of-use and unmatched photorealistic results, bringing world class visualization to any MicroStation user. Come
and arm yourself with the knowledge to take your design to the next level.

QuickStart for MicroStation CONNECT Edition for Existing Users ........................................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Dave Mayer, Bentley Systems
The MicroStation CONNECT Edition features updates to many parts of the software. These updates include the introduction of a ribbon-style graphical user interface (GUI), a relocation of the
workspace settings, a new Backstage, updated tools and dialogs, Property Driven Annotation, a new Explorer replacing Project Explorer, Annotative Hatching, Display Rules to control graphical display, Drawing and Named Boundaries to help with sheet creation, Sheet Indexing to control parameters of sheets, Attaching Data using Item Types, Reports and Tables, plus more!
Learn to master these new and exciting features found in the MicroStation CONNECT Edition.

Navigator CONNECT Update ....................................................................................................................... 10:45—11:45
Presented by Rob Riley, Bentley Systems
This session will provide attendees an overview of the current state of Bentley Navigator CONNECT Edition. Navigator enables users to review, navigate, and mark-up 3D i-models along
with associated drawings and documentation of all sorts, detect coordination errors and bring them to the attention of the project team, check for clashes among trades and validate proper
dimensions, and a host of other capabilities. Join this session to see the latest!

Property Driven Annotation with Labeling in MicroStation CONNECT Edition .......................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Steve Rick, Bentley Systems
In this course, you will learn to create a text element to be used as a template for Annotation. The text element will have multiple text fields embedded in it and you will then add this as a cell
model to our cell library. The label cell will be used with the label tool in later exercises. We will label existing trees, shrubs and ground cover areas. Each area or cell has item types attached.
These labels are formatted based on the label cell used. We will create a custom label template for fencing, then label each section of the fence, then edit one section of fencing to note the
behavior of Property Driven Annotation.

Using MicroStation CONNECT Edition Interface for V8i Users ................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Jeanne Aarhus, Aarhus Associates
This session introduces you to the MicroStation CONNECT for your own personal use. In this session you will learn how to simplify and “improve” the new interface. I will show you what’s
missing and what’s improved. Learn to create custom buttons, ribbons, and popup menus. Don’t struggle with the new interface, learn from a real-user how to make this transition, bringing in
your favorite V8i tools, to help you make this transition! Let me show you how to avoid the frustration I went through! Attending this class will get you up and running much quicker!

Sheet Creation and Indexing with Named Boundaries in MicroStation CONNECT Edition...................... 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Steve Rick, Bentley Systems
Sheet creation is a time consuming process causing inconsistencies and delays in the delivery of projects. Tracking the number and the order of sheets is a tedious and error-prone manual
process. With numerous Drawing Composition Innovations implemented within MicroStation CONNECT, you will improve the consistency and quality of sheet layouts and speed up the
process of creating and delivering well-organized sheet sets. Discover capabilities like creating multiple sheets in a single operation and automated layout based on scale, location or along a
path. Master simplified Sheet Indexing that enables the use of a central location to index sheets and control the number, order, properties of sheets and make publishing deliverables easier.

Platform / MicroStation - Day 2 — Room 5
Attaching Quantity Data to Elements using Item Types in MicroStation CONNECT Edition .................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Steve Rick, Bentley Systems
In this course, you will learn how to precisely place cells representing trees that will eventually be tied to a Tree Item Type. Item Types are used to generate quantity based reports. You will
change an existing closed shape into a Ground Cover element via its Item Type. Item Types are used to add non graphic properties to a MicroStation element.

MicroStation CONNECT Edition Workspaces .............................................................................................. 9:30—10:30
Presented by Greg Roberts, TranSystems
This session will focus on the changes to the workspace settings in MicroStation Connect. Major Topics of discussion will be: Configuration Variable Levels, Configuration File structure,
Workspace and Worksets. We’ll discuss ways to move your V8 workspaces to Connect. This session is designed for users that are familiar with deploying company workspaces on previous
MicroStation versions and is targeted to Administrators and CADD Managers. General users will also benefit as we discuss the new structure and terms.

Printing and Publishing .............................................................................................................................. 10:45—11:45
Presented by Dave Mayer, Bentley Systems
The final phase in completing a design project is producing the construction document set. It can be as simple as fencing an area in a design model and printing what is seen within the view
window using the default settings or may include the use of sheet models, pen tables and print styles. Drawing sheets may be printed individually or in a “batch” mode using Print Organizer.
This workbook contains exercises intended to familiarize a new MicroStation user with the basic printing capabilities found in the MicroStation CONNECT Edition.

MicroStation Interoperability Enhancements ................................................................................................ 1:00—2:00
Presented by Dave Mayer, Bentley Systems
Save redesign time and money using MicroStation's unparalleled richness in geometry and information interoperability across the civil project lifecycle. One of the key components of information modeling is MicroStation's comprehensive breadth and depth that it provides users with. Attend this lecture and see design information from diverse sources that support your distributed team enabling project information in a variety of file formats, that are to be shared and reused, regardless of format. Topics include format support for LandXML, geographic coordinate
systems, SHP files and their non-graphic business data, Google Earth, point clouds, DWG support up to RealDWG 2014, object enablers and many more.

Beyond the Basics of the MicroStation Reference Dialog............................................................................ 2:15—3:15
Presented by AJ Warner, HNTB
This session will review all of the buttons, toggles and fields found within the MicroStation Reference Dialog. We will also take a look at several configuration variables that can be used to
control these settings.

MicroStation V8i Tipniques ............................................................................................................................ 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Jeanne Aarhus, Aarhus Associates
This session is an assortment of time saving tips and tricks that can be used to increase your productivity in V8i immediately. Attend this session if you are too busy “working” to spend time
digging through all the “New” and “Old” documentation and on-line information. If you attended this session previously, be sure to attend again to see this NEW assortment of tips!
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ProjectWise - Day 1 — Ballroom A2
Introduction to ProjectWise Connection Services ........................................................................................ 8:15—9:15
Presented by Bill McNamara, Bentley Systems
In this session, we will provide an introduction to ProjectWise Connection Services where users can more easily collaborate with capabilities to improve how you share project content, adhere
to standards, communicate requirements and deliverables and understand project status.

Setup your Design Team for Success .......................................................................................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Adrian Crowfoot, Bentley Systems
Learn best practices to ensure designers use the right application, the right version and the correct workspace.

Go from Paper to Automated PDFs and Purpose-built i-Models ............................................................. 10:45—11:45
Presented by Bobby Mullenax, Bentley Systems
Learn how you can automate the publishing of all your deliverables.

Introduction to Spatial Functions in ProjectWise Design Integration ......................................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Dave Shearon, Bentley Systems
What is the spatial function and what can I use it for? Explore best practices for leveraging spatial capabilities with ProjectWise including spatial maps and the best techniques for search and
symbology.

Expand ProjectWise Workflows Beyond Design .......................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Bill DiGregorio, Bentley Systems
Join this session to explore an example of leveraging ProjectWise for more than just design/engineering, work-in-progress documents. In this lecture, you will learn a practical alternative for
creating, routing (in parallel) and issuing internal proposals.

Introduction to ProjectWise Field Data Management................................................................................... 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Darius Perminas, Bentley Systems
Create, collect, and manage your field data with ease. Join us as we highlight how you can take advantage of new configurable form-based workflows to define standard templates for field
data collection including inspections, daily logs, RFIs and more.

ProjectWise - Day 2 — Ballroom A2
View, Analyze, Approve and Submit Content from Desktop, Web and Mobile ........................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Bill McNamara, Bentley Systems
Interact with project content in the office, in the field, or at the worksite. Join us for this session as we introduce new web-based access with ProjectWise Share and latest capabilities in
ProjectWise Edge and ProjectWise WorkSite.

ProjectWise and Autodesk Revit Advanced Integration ............................................................................. 9:30—10:30
Presented by Bobby Mullenax, Bentley Systems
During this lecture, you will learn how you can leverage advanced Revit integration capabilities for publishing workflows and standards content management, and workshare with your project
team. We will also highlight how ProjectWise supports Revit BIM Collaboration.

ProjectWise and Autodesk Civil3D Integration ........................................................................................ 10:45—11:45
Presented by Bobby Mullenax, Bentley Systems
During this lecture, you will learn how you can leverage advanced Revit integration capabilities for publishing workflows and standards content management, and workshare with your project
team. We will also highlight how ProjectWise supports Revit BIM Collaboration.

Ask the Project Delivery Team ........................................................................................................................ 1:00—2:00
Presented by all ProjectWise staff, Bentley Systems
Join Bentley colleagues and your peers for a questions and answers sessions.

ProjectWise Deliverables Management .......................................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Rimantas Varanavicius, Bentley Systems
With the challenges of delivering projects becoming greater and with distributed teams across multiple organizations trying to work in unison, engineering and deliverables management is key
to your success. Join us and learn how to streamline engineering deliverables processes, expedite transmittals with real-time statusing across all projects, manage incoming submittal review
processes, track RFIs communications, and make it easy to identify and resolve urgent issues.

i-model Composition Server for PDF’s—Copying projects between ProjectWise Datasources .............. 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Teresa Bouton, TranSystems
This will walk the ProjectWise Administrator through the setup and implementation within the ProjectWise environment enabling you to move/copy projects to another datasource. You will
learn how to create a profile, and schedule a task utilizing files, folders and saved searches .
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ProjectWise - Day 1 — Ballroom B/C
Go Beyond ProjectWise Administrator Tasks with PowerShell ................................................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Marty Nickel, Bentley Systems
Join us as we introduce the basics of Powershell and how you can take advantage of this service in ProjectWise

Supporting the Transition to a Hosted ProjectWise Environment ............................................................. 9:30—10:30
Presented by Marty Nickel, Bentley Systems
Join us for making your transition to a hosted environment easy and understand the steps required to get you up and running quickly.

Making the Cloud Transformation ............................................................................................................. 10:45—11:45
Presented by Marty Price, Burn & McDonnell
Want to know what it has taken for Burns and McDonnell to move into ProjectWise CONNECT? Come and hear what were some of the reasons as to why we moved and the benefits we are
seeing from moving to ProjectWise CONNECT.

ProjectWise Renditions: Exposing End User Queued Jobs and Load Balancing ..................................... 1:00—2:00
Presented by Fred Babin, WSP USA
Automated PDF creations using the ICS for PDF Renditions is a major feature of ProjectWise heavily adopted within WSP USA. This feature allows staff to create on-demand PDFs of project
data, which is saving hours of production time and ensuring the accuracy of our deliverables. Since the adoption of this feature our project team members have become so reliant on this
process, that had introduced a couple challenges. We needed to find a good way to address these regular requests “I submitted my PDFs when will they be done?”, “Is the PDF server
working.” and “We have a major submittal can you put us above others.” WSP USA came up with a creative custom method of addressing both of these challenges.

Big Data and Deliverables ............................................................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by JR Smith, ch2m
Join this session and learn how CH2M is taking advantage of ProjectWise for improved project collaboration.

BIM Review for Improved Project Coordination ........................................................................................... 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Rob Riley, Bentley Systems
Streamline your BIM reviews and inspections from office, site or field using Navigator CONNECT Edition. Whether on desktop, laptop or touch enabled devices, learn how you can access
data-rich virtual construction models to perform design reviews and resolve issues. Built on new technology with user workflows in mind, Navigator CONNECT Edition delivers connected
collaboration and visibility into project information throughout design, construction, and operations

ProjectWise - Day 2 — Ballroom B/C
Design Worksharing Insights Gain from Performance Dashboards ........................................................... 8:15—9:15
Presented by Rimantas Varanavicius, Bentley Systems
Are you looking to enable complete transparency into project status and contractor performance? Join this session and learn how best to configure workflows and states to give your project
team and stakeholders valuable project-based insights required to identify potential bottlenecks and improve team performance.

Custom ProjectWise Integration ................................................................................................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Mike Dilner, Professional Engineering Consultants, P.A.
Come discover a combination of unconventional ProjectWise mechanics and light scripting that allow you to use some problematic applications within a ProjectWise environment. No SDK
required. Specific examples will include HEC-RAS, & OneNote. VBScript examples will be provided.

Resolving Latency and Restoring Collaboration ...................................................................................... 10:45—11:45
Presented by Scott Adams, Ghafari
This class will cover the ways Ghafari has leveraged Bentley ProjectWise and Autodesk Revit to achieve global connectivity and collaboration with our design and construction team. We will
cover the rules of thumb that have been implemented and how these need to be incorporated into your workflows. Lessons learned from user feedback will be discussed to provide guidance
on the biggest struggles teams have changing their workflows. As all things, change is difficult and showing the benefits of the whole out ways the extra processes placed on the individuals.

Ask the Project Delivery Team ........................................................................................................................ 1:00—2:00
Presented by all ProjectWise staff, Bentley Systems
Join Bentley colleagues and your peers for a questions and answers sessions.

Scaling Out Your ProjectWise System ........................................................................................................... 2:15—3:15
Presented by Marty Nickel, Bentley Systems
Join this session to explore the best way to scale ProjectWise Design Integration to meet your ever expanding organizational and project needs.

Introduction to ProjectWise Construction Management ............................................................................. 3:30 —4:30
Presented by Bob DeFeo, Bentley Systems
Complete your capital projects faster with access to up-to-date project data, financial performance monitoring, contract and change management with ProjectWise EADOC. In this session,
learn how you can integrate ProjectWise Design Integration with ProjectWise Construction Management and provide your construction teams with increased visibility into costs and risks.
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Civil Workshops — Day 1 — Room 6
QuickStart Using OpenRoads ConceptStation ............................................................................... 8:15 — 11:45
Presented by Lisa Whitson, Bentley Systems
This course is an introduction to the OpenRoads ConceptStation software. In this course you will learn how to create conceptual models that include roads, bridges, and ramps, with lighting,
guardrail and street markings. You will also learn how to create new projects, custom templates, and modify the conceptual design.

QuickStart for OpenRoads Designer Corridor Modeling .................................................................... 1:00— 4:30
Presented by Ray Filipiak, Bentley Systems
In this course, you will be creating a Corridor and 3D model for a 2 lane rural road. You will learn how to create a Corridor, assign template drops, create dynamic cross sections and review the
Corridor and 3D model. You will also learn how to use parametric constraints and point controls to vary pavement depths and shoulder widths. This course will also cover how to create and
assign superelevation to a Corridor. And lastly, you will learn how to compute quantities from the 3D model.

Descartes Workshops — Day 1 — Room 7
Descartes—Making the Connection ............................................................................................... 8:15 — 11:45
Presented by Kurt Rasmussen, Bentley Systems
In this session you will learn how to manage image display using a variety of tools including Transparency, enhanced Binary, and Pixel Grid. Transform and enhance images to improve quality
and extend usage. Perform local image edits with engineering precision and quality

Cleaning up Rasters with Descartes ................................................................................................. 1:00— 4:30
Presented by Kurt Rasmussen, Bentley Systems
Descartes isn’t just for images anymore. See how this software can simplify plan production of your point clouds or reality meshes & create STMs (Scalable Terrain Models). This is your chance
to see how your reality models that ContextCapture creates can be edited to improve your end deliverable.

Plant Workshops — Day 2 — Room 6
Introduction to Bentley Substation ................................................................................................. 8:15 — 11:45
Presented by Brian Hron, Bentley Systems
An introduction and Overview of Bentley Substation, where students will get hands-on time to see the benefits of working in an intelligent, interconnected design environment.

CONNECT Edition Test Drive: OpenPlant Design Products .............................................................. 1:00— 4:30
Presented by Rich Scotti and Ed Krkoska, Bentley Systems
Come test drive OpenPlant CONNECT Edition and discover what’s new including a streamlined user interface through a new ribbon bar, increased performance, common worksets, and Components Center that lets you select catalog data including piping and equipment. .

Potpourri Workshops — Day 2 — Room 7
Simulate BIM Review: From the Office to the Field ......................................................................... 8:15 — 9:45
Presented by Rob Riley, Bentley Systems
Join us for a hands-on workshop where you can learn best practices to streamline office-site-field workflows

Collaborating in a Digital World (LECTURE) ................................................................................. 10:45 — 11:45
Presented by Bluebeam
Erik Schonsett, Sr. Industry Specialist at Bluebeam Inc. will walk you through the ways project teams are digitally collaborating and sharing access to information through the cloud by maintaining a single source of truth for all project documentation. Discover how Bluebeam Revu can help with the QA/QC process and learn how to implement digital workflows within your own projects.
Also, learn how to integrate Bluebeam Revu with ProjectWise and Sharepoint, how to upload files to Bluebeam Studio, and how to use Revu to markup and return your documents to a designated location. Lastly, see how Bluebeam Studio Prime can give you more administrative control of your Studio Sessions and Projects, including folder automations and third-party integrations.
NOTE: this is not a workshop: this is a lecture.

QuickStart—Evaluating and Creating Subsurface Utilities ................................................................ 1:00— 4:30
Presented by Lisa Whitson, Bentley Systems
In this course, you will learn to evaluate a design file with Subsurface Utilities in it. You will learn to detect Conflicts and learn to place Inlets and Pipes.
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ProjectWise Workshops — Day 1 — Ballroom A1
Get Hands-On Experience with ProjectWise Connection Services .................................................... 8:00 — 9:45
Presented by Dave Shearon, Bentley Systems
Stop emailing your deliverables with no accountability. Join our industry expert who will provide step-by-step instructions on how to automate transmittal creation and manage your deliverables
right from ProjectWise Explorer.

How to use ProjectWise and PowerShell to Automate Daily Tasks ................................................. 10:00—11:45
Presented by Brian Flaherty, Bentley Systems
Calling all ProjectWise Administrators. Join us as we provide practical examples of how to leverage Powershell for your ProjectWise datasources.

Tips and Tricks for Practical Application Integration and Workspace Management ............................ 1:00—3:00
Presented by Adrian Crowfoot, Bentley Systems
Join us for a hand-on session where you will learn tips & tricks to configure your design application and managed workspaces. You will also learn how best to configure MicroStation CONNECT
Edition for use with ProjectWise.

Automate Organizational Workflows to Support Project and Industry Standards ............................... 3:15—4:45
Presented by Bill DiGregorio, Bentley Systems
Get hands-on best practices to define and use workflows, document naming codes and environment attributes for improved productivity.

ProjectWise Workshops — Day 2 — Ballroom A1
How to Use ProjectWise and PowerShell to Automate Daily Tasks ..................................................... 7:45—9:15
Presented by Brian Flaherty, Bentley Systems
Calling all ProjectWise Administrators. Join us as we provide practical examples of how to leverage Powershell for your ProjectWise datasources.

Introduction to ProjectWise Edge..................................................................................................... 9:30—10:30
Presented by Ranveer Basra, Bentley Systems
Join Ranveer Basra who will lead attendees in a hands-on workshop of ProjectWise Edge a new desktop and mobile app for easy access to ProjectWise content.

Introduction to ProjectWise Edge.................................................................................................... 10:45 –11:45
Presented by Ranveer Basra, Bentley Systems
Join Ranveer Basra who will lead attendees in a hands-on workshop of ProjectWise Edge a new desktop and mobile app for easy access to ProjectWise content.

Tips and Tricks for Practical Application Integration and Workspace Management ............................ 2:00—3:30
Presented by Adrian Crowfoot, Bentley Systems
Join us for a hand-on session where you will learn tips & tricks to configure your design application and managed workspaces. You will also learn how best to configure MicroStation CONNECT
Edition for use with ProjectWise.

Get Hands-On Experience with ProjectWise Deliverables Management .............................................. 3:45—5:15
Presented by Dave Shearon, Bentley Systems
Join us for a hand-on session where you will learn tips & tricks to configure your design application and managed workspaces. You will also learn how best to configure MicroStation CONNECT
Edition for use with ProjectWise.

Have ideas on how the Community could or should meet going forward?



Are evening sessions once every 3 months something you would like to see?



How about sessions on things you would like to discuss? How about some pizza?



Talk to a committee member, and suggest how you would like the group to move forward
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Keynotes Speeches—2017
KEYNOTE SPEECH Day 1:
Introduction to ProjectWise CONNECT Edition
Join Al Gray, VP, ProjectWise Product Success from Bentley Systems who will share the Bentley perspective on
the convergence of new technologies and best practices, as illustrated through the projects of Bentley users
around the world. He will present insights and trends from around the world and explore what it means to be a
connected user.

About Keynote speaker:
Al Gray is Bentley’s global Vice President for ProjectWise Product Delivery. His team is responsible for support,
professional services and managed services related to ProjectWise. Before joining Bentley through an acquisition in 1993, Mr. Gray was the CEO of a systems integration company that provided information technology and
information management services to engineering and architectural organizations. He also has experience in
offering utility engineering services to large power and telecommunication companies in the United States.

KEYNOTE SPEECH Day 2:
ProjectWise Road Map Update
What’s next? Join us for a discussion on ProjectWise product strategy and roadmap. This is a great opportunity
for us to hear directly from you, as to what you would like to see in our future release and why.

About Keynote speaker:
William (Bill) McNamara is the Director of Product Management, ProjectWise for Bentley Systems, the global
leader in architectural, engineering and construction software solutions for sustaining infrastructure. In this role,
Bill is responsible for overseeing the Design, Development of the ProjectWise product line, which includes ProjectWise Design Integration (PWDI), ProjectWise Mobile, ProjectWise Mobile, and ProjectWise Project Sharing
(PWPS). Bill comes to Bentley Systems with experience in and around the construction industry for 30 + years.
Over the past 21 years he has worked on the design side BIM implementation for Architects, Engineers and
Owners. Before Joining Bentley Systems he ran his own consulting firm providing CADD management consulting services to many organizations specializing in BIM software and project management services. With a passion and drive for customer success, Bill works closely with industry leaders and users to ensure the products,
solutions and services are applied successfully and support strategic business outcomes. Bill has spoken
throughout the US as well as in Canada, Europe and Australia.

KEYNOTE SPEECH Day 2:
Altiva company overview
Altiva has been involved in the Mid America CADD Community for many years, and has always been a stalwart
sponsor. This lunchtime discussion will provide an overview of the Altiva company to the attendees, with discussion around its history, its product offerings, and some good Australian humour.

About Keynote speaker:
Matthew Tolmie is the Product Support Manager for Altiva Software, a Houston based Software and Services
Company specializing in CAD, GIS, and Document Management for the Engineering/Construction, Public Utility,
Oil/Gas Exploration industries and Departments of Transportation. Matt's past positions include CAD Consultant
and Service Bureau Manager for Corporate Montage, Perth Australia.
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Thanks to our presenter’s companies

Want to see your company logo here?



Talk to a speaker about presenting



Perks include a speaker gift, registration for the conference, and great experience



One of the best things you can do to increase your knowledge is to present on a subject
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(Mobility with ProjectWise)
Ranveer Basra, Bentley

Break (9:15 ‐ 9:30)

Ask the Project Delivery Team:
All Presenters Come Back for Panel Q&A

1:00 ‐ 2:00

10:45 ‐ 11:45

9:30 ‐ 10:30

7:45 ‐ 9:15

Lunch & Keynote (11:45 ‐ 1:00)
Bill McNamara, Bentley Systems

Resolving Latency and Restoring Collabo‐
ra on
Sco Adams, Ghafari

9:30 ‐ 10:30

8:15 ‐ 9:15

How to Use ProjectWise and PowerShell
to
Automate Daily Tasks
Brian Flaherty, Bentley

ProjectWise ‐ workshop

Ballroom A1

Lunch & Keynote (11:45 ‐ 1:00)
Bill McNamara, Bentley Systems

ProjectWise and Civil3D Integra on
Bob Mullenax, Bentley

Break (10:30 ‐ 10:45)

ProjectWise Revit Advanced Integra on
Bob Mullenax, Bentley

Break (10:30 ‐ 10:45)

ProjectWise

ProjectWise
Registra on (7:00 ‐ 8:15)

Ballroom B/C

Ballroom A2

3:45 ‐ 5:15

2:00 ‐ 3:30

10:45 ‐ 11:45

9:30 ‐ 10:30

7:45 ‐ 9:15

Conference Matrix – Day 2 ProjectWise Sessions— Wednesday, August 2, 2017
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Presenter Biographies
COMMITTEE MEMBERS / SPEAKERS
Rex Kraus—Kansas DOT— Chairperson
Rex has 16 years of experience supporting, programming and
designing with MicroStation and GEOPAK. He currently is an
Engineering Technician Specialist for KDOT Bureau of Design
Road Section as a member of the CAD Support Staff. Rex has
been a member of the local Bentley User group for many years.
Larry Schmitendorf – Kansas City Kansas Community College—Vice Chairperson
Larry currently works for Kansas City Kansas Community College
as a Drafting Technology instructor. He has over 29 years of
experience in the engineering field as a designer creating detailed plans and drawings for various projects and disciplines.
Nathan Good - Burns & McDonnell—Treasurer
Nathan is a Senior Application Specialist at Burns & McDonnell
supporting, licensing, and implementing engineering applications.
Nathan has over 12 years experience in the AEC industry and
enjoys speaking at engineering conferences and user groups.
Nathan has been involved with MACC for 9 years. Nathan
believes participating in the local user group is one of the smartest things you can do for your career.
.
Calex Gonzalez, P.E.—HDR, Inc.—Secretary
Calex Gonzalez is a professional highway engineer with HDR
with more than 20 years of highway design experience. Originally
from Alaska, he moved to Lee’s Summit in 2012 and now works
to advance HDR’s processes through the use of technology. He
is currently testing UAV applications for data collection and
engineering design.
Kevin van Haaren—HNTB— Committee Member / Web Master
Kevin has worked at HNTB for the past 19 years, first in MicroStation support then with ProjectWise systems. He currently is
the corporate ProjectWise Administrator. He's been the webmaster for previous and past Bentley community groups for 9 years.
David Haskin - Burns & McDonnell—Advisor & Outgoing Chair
David is a Senior Applications Specialist for Burns & McDonnell
with over 20 years of experience. He is responsible for maintaining their Bentley platform, Structural analysis packages, ProjectWise, licensing, software packaging and training.
Shawn Foster—Black & Veatch—Advisor & Committee Member
Shawn is the Commercial Technology Operations Manager in the
Energy Division of Black & Veatch. He has worked with many
Design Technology solutions for more than 30 years. Shawn is a
charter member of TMC and a founding member of past and
present Bentley User groups in the Kansas City area. He is a
regional, national and now internationally known speaker on the
AEC Industry.
Ben Swanson-Chrisman—Black & Veatch—Committee Member
Ben is a Design Technologist at Black and Veatch, focusing on
site and underground utilities using InRoads and Open Plant
Modeler. Previously, he was a technician performing road, site
and underground utility design.
Sarah Maun— Burns & McDonnell—Committee Member
Sarah Maun is a Senior Civil Designer with Burns & McDonnell.
Her current responsibilities include 3D modeling of roadway
design-build projects using InRoads and MicroStation. Sarah has
over 16 years of experience in civil engineering design, production, and LiDAR technology, on projects including highway,
municipal, site development, rail, bridge, and design-build.
Jack Riley — Burns & McDonnell— Committee Member
Jack is an Applications Specialist at Burns & McDonnell. He is
responsible for supporting and maintaining engineering applications such as Bentley and Autodesk as well as various GIS
applications. Jack currently has 12 years of experience with the
past 9 being in a support/CADD admin role.
Greg Roberts—TranSystems — Committee Member
Greg is the Manager for Design Technology for TranSystems and
is responsible for Bentley product deployments and support firm
wide. He has over 25 years of experience supporting, programming and designing with MicroStation as well as other products.

Steven Litzau, P.E. —Committee Member
Steve has over ten years of experience in engineering design
working on road and site projects. He holds a B.S. in Civil
Engineering from Colorado State University.

Jeff Geist—KDOT
Jeff is a Geologist with KDOT and has been so for 19 years. He is
responsible for roadway geology of the northwest quarter of Kansas
and the administration of gINT within the Geology Section. Jeff is a
graduate of Kansas State University with a BS in Geology.

VOLUNTEER SPEAKERS

Larry Singh—TranSystems
Larry Singh has 20 years of experience in designing roadway
systems, with 8 of those years designing drainage systems. Oversaw planning and drafting productions efforts for assigned projects in
drainage and transportation. He currently works in Helpdesk design
for TranSystems.

Jeanne Aarhus – Aarhus Associates
Jeanne is known for keeping her training sessions fast-moving
and fun. She is a nationally-known speaker and expert in CAD
and presents seminars and workshops on CAD productivity for
managers and users in both corporations and colleges. She has
more than 25+ years of experience in production drafting, user
support, standards coordination, programming, and training in
various CAD applications. Jeanne is an independent consultant
offering training and implementation services
Ray Aiken—HDR
Ray Aiken is a Senior CAD Technician, working for HDR in
Omaha, NE. leading the CAD drafting of a variety of projects for
the past 11 years. In his 43 years in the drafting industry Ray
has taught CAD Drafting for Vatterott College, worked for a
Bentley reseller as an application engineer, and owned and
operated his own drafting firm for 17 years.
Jessica Bégin —Union Gas
Since joining Union Gas in June of 2013, Jessica has held a
variety of roles on the Technical Records Management team.
Jessica has experience as a key contributor and project lead for
records research, retention, conversion and migration of technical
records into ProjectWise. A ProjectWise application trainer and
Administrator, Jessica is currently leading a corporate effort to
capture Underground Storage asset information into ProjectWise.
Jessica holds a Master of Library & Information Science degree
from the Western University (London, ON), a Master of Arts and a
Psychology degree from Brock University (St.Catharines, ON).
Roger Fujan—United States Army Corps of Engineers
Roger Fujan is the A/E/C Work Structure Technical Lead. He has
22 years of experience with the US Army Corps of Engineers and
for the past 16 years served on the Omaha Districts CAD/BIM/
CIM and ProjectWise Management team. Prior to his current
duties, he worked for Schemmer as an Mechanical Engineering
Technician and CAD Manager for 4 years.
Carl Broyles—United States Army Corps of Engineers
Carl has over 35 years of experience in Electronic Document
Management and Computer Aided Design. For the past 14 years
he has worked for USACE handling their ProjectWise Administration and CAD management. Over the years he has worked with
many products including; MicroStation, AECOsim, InRoads,
ProjectWise, and Revit.
Cory Brugger—morphosis
Cory directs the vision and team dedicated to the development
and application of innovative technology for design and construction and manages the implementation of advanced design
technology for the firm’s multidisciplinary project teams. . Cory
received a Bachelor of Architecture from Philadelphia University
and a Master of Engineering from the Product Architecture and
Engineering Lab at Stevens Institute of Technology. . Cory
currently serves as committee chair for the AIA’s Technology in
Architectural Practice (TAP) Knowledge Community. Prior to
joining morphosis, Cory worked in the Digital Design Group at
Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill.
Marty Price—Burns & McDonnell
Marty is the ProjectWise Administrator at Burns & McDonnell. He
has worked for various engineering firms for 30+ years, starting
with board drafting, and moving onto CADD support, document
management, and SharePoint design. The past 12 years have
been focused on ProjectWise administration and adoption.
Fred Babin—WSP USA
Fred Babin, known as “Tiny” among his colleagues, is the technical support lead for WSP USA IT Delivery Solutions group
located in Lancaster PA. Fred has over 30 years of experience
providing CADD/Engineering technology support services; 20
years with WSP and 10 years with the SC Department of Transportation. Fred’s core responsibilities are to provide support and
solutions for; implementation of new technology & software,
software delivery, managed print services and software custom
automation services. Fred is the current lead for WSP Bentley
hosted ProjectWise solutions.

Special thanks to
all the presenters and
committee members who
volunteer their time
and expertise
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Kris Wishart—Black & Veatch
Kris was worked in the Power/Oil and Gas business line of Black &
Veatch for 12 years, including equipment layout, piping design and
construction support for large power projects. Over the last 5 years
Kris has supported the Black & Veatch transition to OpenPlant tools
set for mechanical design. In this role he and his team have configured and customized OpenPlant PID, Modeler, and Isometric
Manager to project needs.
Mike Hayes—HNTB
Mike Hayes is the Production Manager for HNTB’s Design Build
Division. Mr. Hayes has been with HNTB for over 16 years. His
primary area of expertise is within the transportation industry focusing on production management and 3D design.
Blaine Buenger—Foth
Blaine Buenger is a Sr. Technology Manager for Foth Infrastructure
& Environment. Blaine has over 17 years of experience working on
civil engineering projects, focused on transportation. He currently
manages the Bentley portfolio at Foth, is the ProjectWise Administrator, and manages new and emerging technologies.
Jason Patterson—Black & Veatch
Jason Patterson is the Manager of Enterprise Information Management for Black & Veatch’s Global Information Technology group and
has been in the EPC industry for 10 years working for various
Energy and Engineering companies. Much of his effort is around
helping people from vast geographical areas collaborate like they
are in the same room saving time and rework.
AJ Warner—HNTB
AJ Warner is a CADD Technician with HNTB. He started in October
2016 within the Design Build Division. AJ has a total of 4 years of
experience.
Mike Dilner—PEC
Mike has been a Software Specialist with Professional Engineering
Consultants (PEC) for a little over a year. Prior to joining PEC he
spent half of a 15 year career with the Kansas Department of
Transportation performing CADD Support and IT duties.
Scott Adams—Ghafari
As Ghafari’s Manager of Practice Technology, he leads a team that
is dedicated to researching the latest industry technologies, understanding their applications, and deploying these tools, all in an effort
to help our organization work more collaboratively and efficiently. As
a BIM integrator and architect, he has worked on a variety of complex projects across the aviation, automotive, commercial, educational, government, and hospitality sectors. Scott earned his
Bachelor of Architecture from Lawrence Technological University.
Teresa Bouton—TranSystems
Teresa is a ProjectWise Administrator for TranSystems. She has
been in the Design Industry for 23 years as a Civil Designer, CADD
manager and Systems Analyst. The last 10 years Teresa has
focused on the ProjectWise Environment
Mahesh Patel - Datio Solutions, LLC.
Mahesh has over 24 years of experience in the implementation,
administration, and support of Computer Aided Design (CAD)
technology in multi-discipline engineering environments. His experience spans several segments of the engineering community including Process Power and Municipal Water, Wastewater, and infrastructure. Currently, Mahesh is a Technology Solutions responsible
for the vision, development, administration, and support of multiple
ProjectWise Electronic Document Management System (EDMS)
installations throughout the country.
JR Smith — ch2m
JR Smith is a Global ProjectWise Administrator for ch2m. He is
responsible for supporting federated enterprise configuration of
ProjectWise in 4 data centers that provide access to about 11,000
users including externals, 22Mil+ documents and 4,000 active
projects. He has been using ProjectWise since 2010.
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Presenter Biographies
BENTLEY AND EXHIBITOR
SPEAKERS
Steve Rick– Bentley
With over 30 years’ experience in engineering technology, Steve
provides technical support for all Bentley platform software,
project management tools and server products. He is proficient at
generating custom tools and workspaces. As a Bentley certified
instructor, develops and delivers client-specific Bentley training.
Steve has performed a wide variety of MicroStation-related
training as a certified instructor since 1994. He also developed
custom courseware.
Dave Mayer– Bentley
Dave is a senior consultant for Bentley Systems. With experience
in Automotive Industrial, AE services, collegiate instruction and in
the reseller channel, he has several decades of experience in the
CAD world. His responsibilities at Bentley include client education, custom programming, and consulting
Lisa Whitson – Bentley
Lisa started working with InRoads in 1990 in development at
Intergraph. She has done customer support, product certification,
professional services and is now an Application Engineer in the
Transportation & Local Infrastructure group. She has a degree in
Geology and a Masters in Surveying engineering, experience in
programing, custom XSL development, and wide array of product
knowledge and integration.
Rob Riley – Bentley
Rob is celebrating his 16th year at Bentley Systems. He is
responsible for demonstrating Bentley’s Collaboration solutions.
He graduated from the Pittsburgh Technical Institute, and has
over 30 years of experience in the Building Design and Construction field applying technology solutions. Rob worked for Architectural, Engineering and Construction firms for over 15 years prior
to coming to Bentley. These firms included Clark, Tribble, Harris
& Li, Heery International, Sverdrup and most recently Jacobs
Facilities Inc.
Marty Nickel – Bentley
Marty is a Senior Systems Architect at Bentley Systems. In this
role, Marty assists users in designing and scaling out their
ProjectWise infrastructure to meet Bentley’s best practices.
Marty offers recommendations on the placement and hardware
specifications for users’ ProjectWise system to ensure our users’
success in implementing ProjectWise as their design build
document management system.
Adrian Crawfoot, P.E. – Bentley
Adrian is a key asset to the ProjectWise revolution and has had
quite a journey to get there. He received a bachelor’s degree in
civil engineering at Texas Tech University. During the next eleven
years, Mr. Crowfoot found himself in Dallas where eight years of
highway design coupled with three years as a ProjectWise
Administrator provided a springboard for his nine-year plunge into
ProjectWise as a Senior ProjectWise Consultant at Bentley
Systems. Now at Bentley Systems, Mr. Crowfoot has led organizations to deploy or retool existing ProjectWise systems to best
meet the vision and requirements of each organization.
Bill DiGregorio – Bentley
Bill DiGregorio is the Senior Manager for ProjectWise Professional Services and is responsible for scoping, estimating and scheduling work for the ProjectWise Consultants in the Americas, along
with providing general ProjectWise consulting to our user community. Prior to Bentley, Bill served as the Manager of Document
Applications for Burns and Roe Enterprises, where they won the
1999 Bentley International User Conference award (now the Be
Inspired Award) “Best Enterprise-wide Collaboration” for their
implementation of ProjectWise. In conjunction with this award,
Burns and Roe was the cover story for September 1999 edition of
Bentley’s EEM World magazine.

Bobby Mullenax– Bentley
Bobby Mullenax is a ProjectWise Senior Consultant with over 20
years’ experience in CADD management, Document Management and Civil engineering development. He is responsible for
system architecture designs, software implementations, technical
support, training development and delivery of services for Platform and Civil software solutions. Products include ProjectWise,
InterPlot, Geospatial solutions, MicroStation, InRoads, GEOPAK,
and the Integration of Autodesk products (Civil 3D, Land Desktop,
Revit) with ProjectWise.
Brian Hron– Bentley
Brian joined Bentley Systems in 2008 and currently serves as a
senior consultant with a focus on ensuring successful technical
deployments and business outcomes for Bentley users. He has
extensive experience deploying substation design solutions in
utility owner-operators and EPCs, including some of the largest
utilities inside and outside of North America. Brian holds a B.S. in
Electrical Engineering from the University of Wisconsin-Platteville
and an MBA from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Dave Shearon, P.E. – Bentley
Dave Shearon, P. Eng., was born and raised in Ottawa, Canada
and studied Civil Engineering at McGill University in Montreal. For
the next several years after graduation, Dave worked for
Transport Canada, Robinson Consulting Engineers and Vision*
software where he honed his MicroStation and GIS skills as an
end user, a Project Engineer doing design work, and eventually
became a software consultant before moving to Toronto to join
Bentley Systems as a pre-sales application Engineer. Over the
course of his 19 years with Bentley, Dave has worked with
Bentley’s Geospatial offerings of which ProjectWise has always
been a key component.
Bob DeFeo– Bentley
Bob has over 30 years of experience in the AEC industry and has
been responsible for managing and implementing Bentley products, including ProjectWise, throughout his career. Bob currently
manages the Americas Application Engineer team who provide
the Account and Product Advancement teams with industry
expertise, competitive positioning and pre-sales support for
Bentley’s Project Delivery Solutions.
Gordon McPhee– Bentley
Over the last 37 years, Gordon has had various roles at Bentley
from Project Manager, Business Development Manager, to his
current position as Director of Business Execution for Bentley’s
Plant Business globally. Of those 37 years, 25 were in the EPC
business and 20 were with Fluor Corporation where he held
positions in Design, Design Management, Engineering Management, Project Management, and Technology Strategies for the
corporation. In the industry, he was part of the initial creation of
FIATECH where he jointly chaired the Road map element for
Engineering and Design Technology team for the initial six years.
Jimmie Prow– Bentley
Jimmie Prow is an Application Engineer at Bentley Systems
where he focuses on the civil design modeling applications.
Jimmie joined Bentley this year after 30-years at the Florida
Department of Transportation where he managed their CADD
support group responsible for their workspace development, end
user support and training.
Kurt Rasmussen – Bentley
Kurt Rasmussen is an Application Engineer at Bentley Systems
and is primarily focused on their applications, as they pertain to
photogrammetry and point clouds. Kurt has spent 24-years in the
industry and has experience in CAD management and photogrammetry. Some of his most notable projects included: creating
a 3D model of Ground Zero in New York City, modeling the
Bayonne Bridge, and creating a full 3D model of Puerto Rico for
FEMA studies.
Mark Enos – Bentley
Mark Enos is a Senior Application Specialist at Bentley Systems
and is primarily focused on Bentley’s solutions for Buildings and
Facilities. Mark has spent almost 20 years at Bentley Systems,

with 10 years previous industry experience as a Project Architect
and CAD Manager at several leading design firms. Duties at Bentley
Systems include certified product demonstrations, training, deployment and project coaching at variety of design and engineer firms,
owner operators, and government agencies.
Michael Elwell – Bentley
Michael Elwell is a Content Engineer for the Design Modeling
CONNECT Services group at Bentley Systems. He is a Bentley
certified MicroStation instructor, and he delivers training, coaching,
and consulting services to major electric utilities and EPC firms
throughout North America. Michael also currently serves as host and
champion for the monthly Bentley Electrical SIG sessions. His
extensive background in the electric utility industry gives him a broad
base for providing meaningful real-world content for all Bentley
Electrical products courseware and CONNECT Services Learning
content.
Ray Filipiak – Bentley
Ray worked in the civil industry for 25 years for the Illinois Department of Transportation as a Construction Inspector/Surveyor,
Transportation Corridor Planner, Roadway Designer and as a
statewide MicroStation/GEOPAK support person. Ray joined Bentley
Systems as an Applications Engineer in 1997 and has been involved
with the Bentley Civil and Platform products for the past 25 years.
Ray has been with Bentley for the past 19 years and currently
serves as a Technical Manager for the Applications Engineers in the
Design Modeling Advancement - Americas group.
Rich Scotti – Bentley
Rich Scotti is a Senior Manager at Bentley Systems in the Plant
Design area. He was involved in process plant design projects for
15 years in the “drafting board days” before switching to the roles of
developer, consultant, and instructor for Computer Aided Design
technologies. He has been working with Bentley Systems for 22
years in various technical and management roles. Be sure to ask
him about how 3D and data rich applications like Bentleys AutoPLANT and OpenPlant have revolutionized process plant design,
construction, and asset information management.
Rob Harper – Bentley
Rob Harper is Director of Product Management for Bentley’s Plant
Design products. Rob is responsible for the strategic direction and
roadmap of Bentley’s 2D Plant Schematics, 3D Modeling and Plant
Deliverable products. Rob has 19 years of experience in the Process and Software industries.
Steve Willoughby – Bentley
Steve started his career working for Illinois DOT. He began working
for GEOPAK Corp. in 1995. He has worked in the Bridge Information
Modeling Group since its inception providing consulting, training, and
support services. He has nearly 30 years of experience in using,
implementing, training, and supporting civil engineering design
software. He has worked with over two dozen DOT’s and countless
engineering firms in his time with Bentley Systems.
Brian Flaherty - Bentley
Brian is a consultant within the Design Integration Product Delivery
group. He’s been with Bentley Systems, Inc. for nearly 16 years, and
has more than 20 years in the industry. Brian has spent many years
as a resident engineer at the NYSDOT and SCDOT where he
implemented, supported, and trained users on many of Bentley’s
applications including MicroStation, InRoads, Geopak, InterPlot, and
ProjectWise. The primary focus has been ProjectWise, and for the
past two years he has been focusing on PowerShell with ProjectWise. T
Michael Cook – Certainty 3D
Michael Cook has 8 years of experience in the LiDAR industry.
Michael is one of the originating team members for Certainty 3D.
C3D’s primary product is TopoDOT®, a point cloud software solution
to manage data, assess its quality and extract high quality topographies, assets and 3D models from point clouds and images. Michael
is also a part of the TopoLIFT™ family, a spin off from Certainty 3D,
which is an innovation in tripod platform technology to dramatically
improve laser scanning productivity. Michael is a cross platform
individual, a LiDAR Specialist by day and an Engineer by night.

Special thanks to
Nicole Stephano,
Alexandria Phillips and the
Bentley Team
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Bentley and Exhibitor Biographies / Tuesday Evening Event Information
Tuesday Evening’s event
6:00 pm—9:00 pm
Dinner, Drinks, and Fun!
This year’s evening event is hosted by Altiva & MACC and will be held on Tuesday Evening
at the Black & Veatch Innovation Pavilion. 11401 Lamar Avenue, Overland Park, KS.

Transportation to this event is not needed. The BV Innovation Pavilion is
less than a 5 minute walk from the convention center. See the map on Page
21 for more information on directions.
Dinner will include:
Main Courses:
Smoked Turkey, Pulled Pork and Beef Brisket
Accompaniments:
BBQ Beans, Cole Slaw and Cheesy Corn.
Drinks, including wine, beer, sodas, and water are included.

Trivia Night!
During the evening, those wanting to participate will divide into teams of four. The trivia night
will be 6 rounds. The team with the most correct questions answered at the end of the night will
be declared the winner!
Trivia will be general trivia, pop culture, general knowledge, sports, science, industry, music...it
could be anything!
Prizes for the individual round winners and for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams.
Raffle for a “Big Prize!”
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Tuesday Evening Event Information Directions

Directions from the Convention Center to Tuesday night event at
Black & Veatch Innovation Pavilion.
11401 Lamar Avenue, Overland Park, KS
South on Lamar Avenue from College Boulevard to 115th St. Turn left (east) and turn into the BV
parking lot. Park in the visitor parking as posted in front of the entrance. Main entrance on the south
side of building through the revolving door.
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Tuesday Evening Event Information Directions

Food shall be setup in the café area to the left (west) upon entry.
The Trivia game shall be in the Platform area to the right (east) of the Main Entrance)
Rest Rooms are to the back and left of the main entry (see map)
Please avoid areas marked in red or crossed out.
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Thanks to our Exhibitors and Sponsors

Take time to stop by their booths between sessions
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MACC—Mid-America
CADD Community
Since its inception, The Mid-America CADD Community (MACC), a chapter of The Bentley
User Group has been dedicated to the professional development of its members by providing
opportunities for education and information sharing. This two day conference is devoted to increasing productivity of your user base, thus increasing productivity.

Executive Members
Chairman:
Rex Kraus
Kansas D.O.T.
kraus@ksdot.org

Vice Chair:
Larry Schmitendorf
Kansas City Kansas Community
College
lschmitendorf@kckcc.edu

Treasurer:
Nathan Good
Burns & McDonnell
ngood@burnsmcd.com

Secretary:
Calex Gonzalez
HDR, Inc
Calex.gonzalez@hdrinc.com

Committee Members:

Advisors:

Ben Swanson-Chrisman
Black & Veatch
Swanson-ChrismanBD@bv.com

Alexandria Phillips
Bentley Systems, Incorporated
Alexandria.Phillips@
bentley.com

Greg Roberts
TranSystems
gsroberts@transystemc.om
Jack Riley
Burns & McDonnell
jriley@burnsmcd.com
Steven Litzau
TranSystems
SPLitzau@msn.com
Bob Rolle
Bentley Systems, Incorporated
Bob.Rolle@bentley.com

Nicole Stephano
Bentley Systems, Incorporated
Nicole.Stephano@bentley.com
David Haskin
Burns & McDonnell
dhaskin@burnsmcd.com
Shawn Foster
Black and Veatch
fosters@bv.com

Webmaster:
Kevin van Haaren
The HNTB Companies
kvanhaaren@hntb.com

If you see a committee member or contributor to the conference,
ensure you thank them for their efforts.
www.midamericacadd.org ● 520 West 103rd Street, #304 ● Kansas City, MO 64114
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